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CAMPUS
RED
CROSS
DRIVE
OPENS
Room
Men Invade Sewing
MARCH 8 AS PREPARATIONS NEAR

lowerclass Mixer Starts Today At
12:15; Quarterly Affair. Climaxed
With Dance In Men’s Gym Tonight

Stalking boldly into the Red Cross room yesterday a number of frosh fellows looked around, gulped and then said, 711
do itl" And they did. They have been chalking up the points
for the Frosh-Soph mixer by putting numerous hours in on Red
Cross work and also meeting the SIS Red Cross quota.
The first-year women are also putting in a good many
hours to total up the points, according to Tom Bowman, freshman co-ohairman.

MIXER TOMORROW
Lowerciammen will start their
quarterly mixer today at 12:13
when they congregate on San Carlos turf for a tug-o-war, the first in
a series of competitive activities
that will be climaxed at a dance in
the Men’s gym tonight, from 8 until 12.
Following the tug-o-war, the
frosh and soph men will engage in
the traditional brawl, also on San
Carlos turf, to determine the
stronger class, according to cochairmen ChickieflaYes And Hugh
Johnston, sophomores, and Tom
Bowman, freshman.
Bowman also asks that all men
who intend to participate in the
tug-o-war and brawl be on the turf
by 12 today.
MYSTERY THEME
Theme of the evening dance is
Mid-year Mystery, with all attendees (lowerclassmen exclusively!) urged to come dressed to suit
any theme they wish.
A new addition to the program
of entertainment was made yesterday, when Chairman Milt Levy announced that Sophomore Pat Cava(Continued on page 4)

Revelries Dance COMPLETION; JANE CURRY
Is Scheduled For
RALLY COMMITTEE, CLASSES
WORKING WITH CHAIRMAN
March 10 bilyrn;
Service Men Invited
Following two hours of fun and
laughter at "Director’s Dilemma,"
Spartans will adjourn to the Men’s
gym for the annual Revelries dance
Friday night, March 10.

Invitations will be given to servicemen to attend the traditional
dance, which will be open to anyone who wishes to attend. At the
USO dance Thursday and Friday
nights, announcement will be made
Spirit of competition gave way concerning the event and interestbriefly to the spirit of cooperation ed servicemen will be welcomed at
last night as seniors and juniors the Revelries dance.
combined their efforts to oust four
The curtain will be brought down
sophomore students who tried to
on the Revelries show at 11 o’clock
crash a rugged upperciass mixer
with the dance scheduled to begin
in the Student Center.
immediately after to continue unShears were wielded with aban- til 1 o’clock.
don on the lower division culprits
SWEET AND SWING
who dared to interrupt competiPlaying both ast’eel and swing,
tive sports at the party, and when
tje eight piece _orchestra will acthe haircutting was completed, the
commodate dancers for the full two
juniors came back to cop all conhours with their favorite pieces.
tests staged, chalking up a score of
The dance will be stag for both
18 to the opponents R.
Spartans and Spa rtanettes, alAttendance honors also went to
though either may invite guests,
the third-year men who turned out
states Beverlee Greer, Social Af38 students to the seniors 27.
fairs chairman.
Door prize of $3 in War Stamps
In order to have an eight piece
went to Madeline Popovich, junior.
band, the committee decided to disEntertainment ranging from
pense with decorations. Previous
boogie to sweet trumpeting kept
Soda’ Affairs events have been off
the party-goers in a gay mood
the record and this is the first
throughout the evening, and chairdance they have sponsored that
men for the affair maintain that it
will have an orchestra.
was "the most successful yet."
ADMISSION
The Revelries dance will be the
last student body event of the
quarter. Admission will be free to
all A. S. B. members, while 40 cents
will be the charge for outsiders.

BULLETIN!

--EDITORIAL--

With a few exceptions, the students and faculty of San Jose
State college Just don’t give a hang about the Spartan in the
service.
Perhaps a few people will resent this, but facts are facts
and hurt the most when they are true Yesterday Dean of
Men Paul Pitman sent us a note. We will run that note here,
and if after reading it the student body doesn’t do something
about it, that -don’t give a hang- expression used above isn’t
guiteldrngtenough.
We

have 4800 men and women in the service.
We have soeurate addresses on about 1350 of them.
The Spartan Spears have addressed envelopes to all of those 1350.
We ran off 1800 copies of page one of our five-page letter to take
care of some wastage in the writing of personal letters on the backs
thereof.
To date, enough of these 1800 first pages have been written on and
returned to fill the envelopes through the Fin only. The rest have disappeared into students’ notebooks and God knows where.
Isn’t it a heck of a note when 1400 studenta can’t find time to write
a dozen sentences to 1350 men and women in the service?
Doesn’t it cap the climax when they even carelessly walk off with
the mimeographed letter? Gash, if our boys can’t have a personal
letter, at least the tripe I write is better than nohing.
Why not write a little note about this? Perhaps we can cut the
stencil over again and run some more but it is a shame to have to do
so. Thanks,
PITMAN.

There are the facts. More details about the letters can be
obtained from Dean Pitman. Let’s hope that sometime in the
near future we can write another editorial and say that 1400
San Jose Staters wrote letters to 1350 fellow Spartans in the
sarvice.

Fraternity Dance
Tomorrow Night
Plans have been completed for
this year’s inter-fraternity dance,
which will he held in the Student
Union from 9 until 12 tolizorrow
night.
Theme of the affair is "strictly
fraternal," with decorations carrying out the idea. Holding featured
spots will be the coats of arms of
the attending fraternities.
Co-chairmen for the affair are
Bruce Duke and Stan Black, who
announce that it will be a sport
dance, With attendees dressing accordingly.

LEADS

Plans for the campus Red Cross drive, which will open on
March 8, are nearing completion, with chairman Jane Ellen
Curry, four class representatives, and members of the Rally
committee working on preparations for the campaign.
Representatives of the classes assisting Miss Curry are
Gerry Reynolds, senior: Marilynne Wilson, Junior; Milt Levy,
sophomore: and Lois Aiton, freshman.
A booth will be erected by the library arches, to be used
as the main point for contributions, while receptacles will be

SHOW TICKETS ON
SALE IN TWO
SAN JOSE STORES
Zealous directors are quickly
whipping the 1944 Spartan Revelries "Director’s Dilemma" into perfection, as tickets go on sale in
two of San Jose’s leading department stores for the benefit of
townspeople who wish to attend
the two-hour show March 10 and
11.
Tickets may be purcnased in the
Men’s clothing department at
Hale Bros., or at the office in Roos
Bros., announces Carl Data, publicity director for the show. Prices
are 75 cents general admission;
55 cents, balcony. ASB members
are allowed reduqed rates at 60
cents and 35 cents respectively.
Organizations may attend the
musical show en masse if they
wish Blocks of tickets should be
reserved in the Business office immediately. advises Business Manager Jean Petrinovich.
Pictures for the 12-page program which will be sold at the
door on both nights were taken
at rehearsals last night and Wednesday afternoon. Members of the
chorus went through their paces
for the spectacular production
number "Moments I Spent With
You" for benefit of the cameraman at Wednesday’s rehearsals,
while the Basin Street society
jammed in rhythm for the photographer last night.
The proving will feature la(Continued on page 4)
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placed at other strategic spots on
the campus, according to the chairman.
Members of all campus organizati)ns
man the booth each hour
of the day, with Miss Wilson in
charge of making out the schedule.
CAMPUS CAMPAIGN
The campus campaign is a part
of the nation-wide Red Croft war
fund appeal for 1944, objective of
which is $200,000,000. Confronted
with innumerable tasks of all kinds
as the war enters its most critical
stages, and facing additional responsibilities in the post-war period,
the Red (’ ross is launching this
drie
to continue throughout
March.
RED MOSS WORK
The Red Cross is serving on all
fronts, at home and abroad, with
workers either accompanying the
American invasion forces, or following just behind them. They
have also inaugurated a new service, that of aiding disabled servicemen in the period between discharge and the time they begin to
receive government benefits.
"Every cent you donate will help
to continue the wonderful and
necessary work that the Red Cross
I. doing. Give as much as you can,
and let’s make our campus drive a
big success," declares Miss Curry.

Meningitis
At the request of the City Health
Officer, Dr. Dwight M. Bissell, the
college Health office will be open
on Saturday and Sunday, March 4
and 5, between the hours of 8 and
10 a. m. for the purpose of checking on meningitis contacts.
It Is important that yea roped
during those hours.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

FRIDAYMarch
Frosh-Soph Mixer, Men’s Gym, 8 to 12.
SATURDAYMarch 4
^
7
Student Christian association dance, Lions, Den.
Inter-Fraternity dance, Student Union, 9 to 12.
Zeta Chi party, Sororities club, 8 to 12.

MONDAYMarch 6
Refreshments will be served, and
Junior Class party, Student Union, 8 to 11.
a special entertainment featuring
7
TUESDAYMarch
Gamma Phi and Beta Chi pledges
Piano
and
Cello
Recital, Little Theater, 8:15.
I. being planned, according to
S. R. L. Advisory Board meeting, Mr. James’ office, 7:30.
Duk(
Bids are selling for 60 cents, and WEDNESDAYMardi 7
Red Cross - A.W.A. Day.
will be obtainable at the door Saturday night. The dance is open to THURSDAYMarch 8
Christian Science organization meetings, room 155, 12:10 - 12:30.
alumni, servicemen, and active
Collegiate Christian fellowship, room 53, noon.
members of the fraternities who
Alpha Theta Epsilon meeting, 16 N. 11th, 7:30.
make up the inter-fraternity counUSO Girls ddnce, Student Union.
cil.
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JUST AMONG
OURSELVES
ly DR T. W. MeeQUARRIE
Presider.. Sam Jose State College
I heard a young woman say the
other day, "Dear me, I wish this
Published *very school day by the Associated Students of San lose State old war would get over with. I’m
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class mat- so tired of flattening cans."
ter at the San Jose Post Office.
But that isn’t the right attitude
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FIRST-YEAR MEN

It is a recognized fact that freshman masculinity is holding
up San Jose State college sports. Our basketball team was
composed almost entirely of first-year students. The baseball
nine will undoubtedly show the same percentage. If we had
a wrestling and boxing team, it would be freshman. We might
even have had a football squad, too, if we had utilized first year prowess.
Yes, unquestionably the -muscles- hereon campus are to
be found in the freshmen. Women students who fail to swoon
for Sinatra are salaaming to the chest expansions of these
rugged first-year sportsmen.
But -muscle-inity- of freshmen -masculinity’ apparently
isn’t confined to things athletic.
We understand that a number of the boys have been devoting their talents toward the Red Cross. In an effort to iney
crease hours for the Froeh-Soph mixer tomg
the sewing room yesterday WO chalked up, quite a few points
for their side.
Now, if women students could as easily transform their
"needle-work- to "muscle -work- we could offer some excellent
competition in baseball. The season opens in the near future,
you know.
Perhaps by scheduling a mixer every week which of course
’would call for more Red Cross competition. the campus lassies
might develop into big-league players.
Laurence
How about that?

PILL PARADE

By GEM HALLAM

All persons who are contacts of directions issued by the Health department, which are as follows:
menigocci meningitis, are asked by
1. Do not get vaccination area
Dr. Dwight Bissell, city health offiwet..
cer, to stay in San dote this week
2. Do not allow vaccination to
end for further check ups, accord- become irritated or rubbed by
ing. to Miss Margaret Twombly, clothing.
3. Be careful not to injure the
head of the Health department.
This request was issued after
out-of-town students expressed’ a
desire to go home over the week
end, and although no ,new cases
have appeared as yet, a continued
watch for symptoms is necessary.
"These check ups are in the student’s interest," Miss Twombly declares, "and it certainly won’t do
any harm to play safe."
The college Health office will be
open from 8 to 10 o’clock on Saturday and Sunday morning, and those
concerned should report as early as
possible, and not wait until five
minutes before closing Um.,
In addition to the 127 students
who signed up last week for the
smallpox vaccinations, an additional 44 waited in line to take advantage of this free seerviee. Many
students were surprised to learn
that the process wasn’t at all painful, and that in most cases a slight
itching sensation was the only noticeable result.
The vaeinnees will report today
and Monday for further examination, and are reminded to heed the

D-

to take. Make a game out of it,
honey, a study. There are so many
lovely ways of flattening cans.
Some people just squeeze them together in their hands, some step on
them, and some pound them with a
hammer.
See how flat you can
make them. That’s the idea. Each
new achievement "nobler than the
last."
Gene Roccht was in the other
day. He said that recently in a
chow line of about 50 men at
Bremertop, Washington, the man
in front of him turned around and
said, "Hello, Spartan." Then another showed up, and another, until there were five of them from
San Jose State in that one chow
line.
These Spartans are all over the
world, hundreds of them. Certainly
our young men are doing their
part. (Yes, I know, Mks Dit lllll iek,
the young women. too.)
I wouldn’t be surprised if the
war were over one-of these days, a
year or two perhaps. But I’m not
making any more prognostications.
As an old soldier, and as one who
presumably should know all about
war, I mtifie a number of guesses
soon after war was declared, and I
was all wrong on all of them. I
said the French would hold, and
I said the Russians
they didn’t.
wouldn’t hold, and they did. I said
the war would be over by Christmas, and it wasn’t Finally I came
to feel that my efforts did more
harm than good, so I gave up
prop esying.
But I wish I knew. I wish I
could make a good guess about the
number of students we would have
next fall. I wish we could be ready.
If we have agreat influx, we won’t
be able to handle them. If we don’t,
we may be smaller still. Ah me,
we’ll have to keep flattening the
cans for a while, I’m afraid, whether we like it or not.
vaccination by a blow or by rubbing, and do not in any way break
the pustule after it has formed.

One week from today the curtain
will go up on the first night of "Director’s Dilemma."
Every one has been working like
little bees, especially the stage
crew. Last night these diligent
workers rigged the lights under the
supervision of Ed Kinney. Speaking
of Ed, I’d like to quote Jo Falcone
in saying: "Ed’s one of the most
brilliant electricians I’ve ever
known." How ’bout that, huh?
Our technical director, also a
very versatile assistant director, Jo
Falcone, has things going right
along. Under her supervision is
Iliad Electrician Dick Nelsen and
Stage Manager Phil Sykes. Last
night their able assistants, Dave
Webster and Ed Loudon, worked
very hard rigging the lights, and
focussing them.
Also on the stage crew are Ed
Waite, Bob Hamilton, and Arthur
acobson. We could use a few more
men, and if any of you read this
article, we would like it very much
to see you Sunday at 2 o’clock to
help us lift flats, etc.
Another hard worker is Margaret Moore. Maggie has been "prop

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

corner of 5th and E. Santa Clara St.,
BeaterW. Johnson, D. D.. Minister

2nd and San Antonio Sts.
David M. Dawson, Pastor

Sunday servicesMorning Worship Bible School 9:30 Sunday; B. Y. P. U
at 11, Seekers Fellowship, 630, 6:16, Sunday; Sunday morning and
Evening Worship, 7:30.
evening worship at 11 and 730

--GUEST COLUMN -By CARL DATA
Today is the bIlr day for the lower classinen; the frosh-soph mixer
is here. As you know the mixer is
a quarterly affair, and being a
sophomore I naturally hope that
the sophs take this one as they did
the last.
However, the matter of who wins
.the miser is not the important
thing. The mixer is just what the
name implies; a get-together for
the freshmen and sophomores and
the games just provide a means for
fi..i.e.n4lai_eompetit inn fnr the _two
classes.
Of course, I don’t mean to imply
that winning the mixer is not important. If we sophomores let the
freshmen win, you know the consequences. There are only 39 sophomore boys compared to around 100
freshmen, yet I feel sure that if
everyone turns out we could win
not only the badminton games, but
the sandbag brawl as well.
The women, too, have been working hard on the Red Cross work,
but according to latest reports from
Chairman Roberta Ramsay, the
frosh have been busy too and the
percentages are very close. Today
is the last day and Miss Ramsay

urges all women to come out an i
put the sophs out in front.
Rumor has it that some enterprising freshman men have been
going into the Red Cross room and
helping out the women. Sounds like
sabotage to me, however I feel sure
that the women of the sophomore
class are capable of handling the
situation.
Climaxing the mixer will he th,
dance tonight in the Men’s gym
Mixer points will also be given to
the class with the greatest percentg_e attendance, so come on all you
sophomores come to the dance and
have a good time!
Last quarter’s mixer was climaxed by the immediate de-pantsing of
sophomore president Hugh Johnston. We don’t want anything like
that to happen this time, so turn
out you sophomores and let’s show
these freshmen how to win a mixer!
RALLY COMMITTEE’.
Important meeting in the Student
Union at 12:90 today. All members
please be there. Those who can’t
attend, please get in tomb with me
or with Beverly Lusardi before
noon.
Jane Roberts.

THE SPORT

lames C Liston
266 Race Street
Ballard 3610
36 East San Antonio St
Bat 4847

80 South Filth Street

7th at E. Santa Clara St.

Henry W. Hunter, Minister

Rev. Herman W. and
Maxine B. Walters

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
schmincke oil Colors in tubes
Windsor & Newton Water Colors

ATTEND YOUR
CHURCH

PENTICOSTAL HOLINESS CHURCH
(P. A. of J. C.)
583 Went San Carlos St

REGULARLY

Bible School, 9.30 a. m; Morning
Worship, 11 a m; Young Peoples
Service (P Y P A) 630 p.
+-,

.4, -,

-4-.

NORRIS’
GLAMOROUS FABRICS IN
SPRING’S GAYEST
COLORS
Bold Prints Soft Wools
Pastel Crepes

HILL’S FLOWERS

We hare a complete line of

INTERNATIONL CHURCH
evpry rricr+ woluomr-

255 South Second St

TWO SHOPS

FOUR SQUARE CHURCH

Sunday School, 945 a m; Morning
Worship, 11 a m; Crusader (Y P1
630 p. m; Evangelistic Service, 7:30
P. 171.

KEN’S PINE INN

HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
32 East San Antonio St.,
San Jose
Bob Nahm
Welcome State

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

-5-

man" for a great newly plays and
productions, and I don’t think there
is any one of this school better
qualified. She runs here and there,
In fact she C all over the place
looking for that "certain prop." If
youareyobuothweirli
know
and I
be, w
11471, -")
"’
be,.tev
flattered.
As long as I’m talking about
these very diligent workers, may I
put in my two cents worth for the
press. First is Bee Leaurance. Bee
has been pounding that Underwoo.j.
between her "buzzins" to put in a
daily plug for Revelries. The othei
day she drafted Carl Data to get
the low down for her on the show,
and faithfully he reports the happenings of the night before, or
should I say of the last night
rehearsal?
Gem Kellam and Pat Loomis
have been very good about the
dowtnown news, and a "thanks" to
these pounders of the typewriter.
Time is passing by fast, and
have to paint some sets now; so
I’ll say, "(’ome to the show, and se,.
what a good job your friends have
done!"

Business Directory

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday School-9.45 a. m; Morning
Wosrhip, 11 am; Vespers, 5:30 pm
The Church doors are open all week
to any who wish to enter for meditation or to consult the Minister.

By J. 0.

Another service offered by the
Health department, is the tuburculin tests which are given every two
weeks during the quarter. The last
opportunity for the tests this quar- 111111EIESSIS1111111111111M111.1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n11111
ter are scheduled for March 13, and
any regularly , registered student
with an A.S.B. cards, may sign up
between today and March 10.
Men’s, Ladies and Children’s
FOR THE BEST IN
e-er.
Haircutting a Specialty
HOME COOKED FOODS
ITS

Eltratorg...

Found: Near the college, a fountain pen. Owner may claim by calle-S.
ing at 370 South Fifth street.

OW STAGE

Water Color Papers
Brushes for Water Colon and Oils
Canvas and Easels

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop
.

268 South First St .

Ballard 264

FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 1885)
:10 E San Fernando St

Pal !?.

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS

46

Designer and Maker ot
Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING A- ENGRAVING
E San Antoniti Si, Columbia 452
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SPARTANSB,IN THE SERVICE Examining Group College Womenagible To Enlist
ED WAITE
REPORTING FOR DUTY
U. Otis M. Kinkade, former
Spartan who graduated from San
Jose State college has reported for
duty at the Carlsbad army air field,
Carlsbad, New Mexico.
Lt. Kinkade received his commission February 8, ’44, upon cornple-

ISADORE (1Z7A) GOLD

I can imagine that you are pretty
busy "protecting" the boys.
"My orders are here and I report
to Columbia on March 6 --if? The
big if is that Apprentice Seaman
Gross is at present in sick bay and
may not be released by the 6th for
Middy school. I might as well face

WALTER OTTO

tion of cadet training at Fort Sum- the factsit looks like a long stay
mer, New Mexico.
for me.
His wife is the former Katherine
"It will be a long time now beHubbard of Sacramento,
fore the y give me my landing
barge. I understand that Stan MurLETTER TO THE DEAN
dock is captain now and was in the
Ens. F. C. Joyce, LC. SS. A.T.B.
Tarawa invasion as evacuating piLittle Creek, Virginia.
"i wish to express to you and the lot.

U,

U.
to

nt
rs
i’t

re

student body," he writes, "my appreciation and thanks for sending
the Spartan Daily to me. It is a
source of much news and helps to
keep the bonds of college firmly
tied.

"Have you seen any of the other
Knights on campus lately? Have
you heard from ’I’. T. or Hank Imsen? How about Jack Breslin? Don
Campbell graduated from Columbia
today along with Gates, Doug Corbin, Don Wolfe, and Paul Berg.
Everyone of the November V-12
class from here made the grade.
The Navy must be building landing-craft at a terrific rate. Enough

"I am still in Virginia. Was supposed to ship to England but I had
an accident and fractured my elbow. I was really disappointed
about not getting to go because
England was the place of places for for this time!"
me.

DISCHARGED---"I ran in to Dan Meehan one
Spartan Robert lialesho, from
night over at N. 0. B. Don Hadley Manteca, was in Santa Cruz for a
is now in Florida as are many short time, prior to returning to his
more of the boys.
home in Manteca with a medical
It is a great deal of fun and ex- discharge. lie was a patient at Nacitementand heartache --at times. val hospital in Oklahoma.
We enjoy the work a lot but will
PROMOTED
be very happy to get home again."
To a former San Jose State colALAMO SCOUT
lege boxing ace, Charles E. Kerwin,
"Well you can add up another has come promotion to major in
expected credits course for me," the Army Air forces flying school,
writes Lt. Carl Moyer from the Columbus, Mississippi, where he is
south Pacific. "I graduated from in charge of the instructors. Major
an intelligence scout force school Kerwin, whose brother, Capt. John
(3 months), and was retained as an Kerwin, Jr., was killed in England
Instructor with superior grade and in 1941, is of Oakland. In 1939 the
this qualifies me as the only para- major toured Japan with the boxchuting Alamo scout officer in the ing team of San Jose State college.
south Pacific, under General MacArthur. I hope to be selected for a
6 months’ course in the States for
international constabulary work."
Lt. Moyer while at State college
was a police major and member of
the Spartan football team.

LE’rrER--The following was written to
Dean Paul Pitman from Spartan
Al Gross of the U. S. Navy:
"With so many more girls than
boys occupying Washington Square,
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To Hold Hearings
For Welfare Jobs

On Saturday, March 25, 1944, the
California Merit System Examining
committee plans to hold examinations to obtain eligibles for employment in the welfare department of
the 52 California counties covered
by the merit system.
Examinations will be given for
junior clerk, $904140; senior clerk,
$1104150; junior stenographer
clerk, $904140; senior stenographer clerk, $1104150; junior typist
clerk, $904150; senior typist clerk,
$1104150; receptionist, $1004140;
public assistance worker, grade 1,
$1104150; and public assistance
worker, grade 2, $1304175. Appointments may be made at more
than the minimum.
Entrance requirements include
graduation from high. 80_hqot for
the junior clericals; graduation
from high school plus three years
of clerical experience, including
typing for typists and stenography’
for stenographers, for the senior
clericals; and graduation from high
school plus one year of clerical
work involving meeting the public
for receptionist.
Public assistance worker, Grade
1, requires graduation from high
school plus 3 years of experience in
a professional or responsible capacity in a welfare agency or business
establishment.
Public
assistance
worker, grade 2, requires graduation from high school plus five
years within the last 15 years in a
professional or responsible capacity
in welfare work, employment service, school teaching, or in a related field invovling public contact
responsibilities. College education
may be substituted for experience
on a year for year basis.
Tomorrow is the final date to file
application with ithe Merit System
Examining Committee, P. 0. -Box
1897, Sacramento 9, California.

College Students
Consider Post-War
Employment Plans

In Air Wacs, Over 200 Assignments
Offered To Interested Candidates

The Air Wacs who serve at A. A. F. installations gain actual experience on the job, which is an important factor in
qualifying for employment in the post-war period, and any
college woman has the opportunity of enlisting in this group.
Air Wacs are filling more than. 200 types of assignments,
some of which require army schooling, which is given to qualified Wars after they have complet-

Piano-Cello Recital
Tuesday Evening
Features Music Of
Famous Composers
Difficult seleetions of famous
composers will be offered in the
piano-cello recital Tuesday night in
which two talented members of Phi
"In Alpha, honorary music fraternity, are starred.

PE PEE E

of Railroad Trainmen.
Announcement of the 17 winners,
with a first prize of $25,000; second
prize of $10,000 and 15 prizes of
$1000, will be made on April 12.
Presentation a coveted awards will
be made over a national radio program.

however, with or without specialized training, the best way LO
learn a job is through doing it. This
idea is fostered by the Air Wacs.
A

weather observer watches a

test balloon through a theodolite...
she is learning as she works. A control tower operator brings a plane
in for a landing . . . she is getting,
ct U a I
planes.

experience

inhandling

-

PHOTOGRAPHY
A photographic technician develWell qualified to undertake such ops negatives for an aerial map ...
a program, Stanley Hollingsworth, she is learning through working,
pianist, and William Harry, cellist, and is becoming proficient in a spehave a, background in musical cialized field.
study which should enable them to
Each Air War, no matter what
offer even the most critical audi- her job, is learning by
doing!
ence a concert that is worthy of
The range of activities is wide,
high commendation.
covering everything from secretarBACKGROUND
ial work to that of the laboratory
Hollingsworth began piano study technician and parachute
packer.
at the age of four, but took it up Each job is an essential part
of
seriously only upon entering col- keeping planes in the air, and
each
lege where he came under the su- provides actual work
experience
pervision of William Erlendson of for the_Air Wacs. This experience
the Music department faculty. Fol- will help the women soldiers prelowing Erlendson’s entry into the pare for any career after the war,
armed forces, he studied under not only in the expanding field of
Henning Dexter here at the college commercial aviation, hut in other
and with Harold Loagen in San lines as well.
Francisco.
TRAINENG COMMAND
His t alents as a pianist were
Air Wacs serve with many comproved at the Victory concert Tuesmands of the A. A. F., but one of
rtery-tright-when--he-was-orie_nfihe
the largest trnfts- needingmore
most outstanding performers. His
Wacs is the A. A. F. training comability to play either solo or as an
mand, which operates a huge proaccompanist in a diversified program for training fliers, air combat
gram featured music of several nacrews, and technicians.
tions, is deserving of great credit.
So large is the scope of the comCELLO STUDY
mand that it is geared to produce
Starting on the cello when he
thousands of trained pilots annualwas nine years old, Harry studied
ly, and a proportionate number of
first with Jan Lotman of Aptos,
naigators, bombardiers, gunners,
California.
Lotman was born in
mechanics, radio men, and other
Holland. studying there with some
aviation technicians.
of the finest teachers of the time.
STATIONS
Later he studied with Betty BarIts training stations art located
bour Dexter of San Jose, a graduate from Julliard Graduate school all over the country, and it is probin New York, where she studied able that no single educational inwith Felix Salmond, internationally stitution can match it for size.

hundreds of college and university students beliese their most critical problem after the war will be
finding employment. This observation made today by Dr. Frederick
C. Mills is based on the entries submitted by college men and women
in the Pabst Postwar Employment
known cello teacher.
awards, a national competition ofHarry is now a student of Alexfering $50,000 in prizes for postwar
ander Reisman, cello instructor and
employment plans.
theory teacher at San Jose State
Dr. Mills heads the faculty memcollege, on leave for military serbers of Columbia university’s Econvice. Reisman has the musical hon:,
VISITOR-omic department who are acting as
1111
(Continued on page 4)
Second Lt. Isadore (hay) Gold,
consultants to the board of judges
class of ’43, was visiting in the Pub
for the awards.
office yesterday and on the cam"We are extremely gratified,"
pus. He has recently completed adsaid Dr. Mills, "to find such a trevanced officer training at the Quanmendous interest shown by college
tico, Virginia, Marine base, and is
students in this public-spirited ennow ready for assignment to a
terprise. The problem of postwar
combat unit or specialists’ school.
employment is a critical one and it
While at San Jose State college
Is most encouraging to find among
he was active in many different
WHO ESTABLISHED
these students an appreciation of
fields, majoring in accounting. He
its importance and an understandAS ONE OF
HIMSELF
was a member of the Spartan
ing of the major factors affecting
BASEBALL’S
TOP
Knights. He has been in the Maremployment opportunities." Plans
HIS
IN
SHORTSIDPS
ine corps training since August,
have been received by the awards
1943.
SEASONS
wirli
S
committee from students of almost
MARINE
BROOKLYN!
every college and university in the
Another Spartan to complete ad- United States.
vance officer training with the
On the board of judges of the
Marine corps at Quantico, Virginia, Pabst postwar employment awards
was Lieut. Walter Otto.
He is are: Clarence Dykstra, president,
awaiting his orders to go into a University of Wisconsin; Wesley C.
combat unit or a specialists’ school Mitchell, professor of economics;
for further training.
Columbia university; Beardsley
Ruml, chairman, Federal Reserve
Will all women students who are bank of New York, and A. F. Whitinterested in becoming counselors ney, president of the Brotherhood

at summer camps please come to
see me before the end of this quar2o
ter. Camps in the Sierras, Big Basin, and Nevada have already requested counselors. Counselors for
2o music, crafts, nature, waterfront,
and sports are needed.
Dr. Irene Palmer.

ed their basic training.

At all of these training stations
more Wacs are needed to help keep
them flying.
Women graduating
from college will find an invaluable
opportunity to learn skills that will
benefit theta when they go to seek
emplyoyment after the war.
=ID
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Organizafions Warned To Make
PaymeætsOila Torre Page Space;
Deadline Set For End Of Quarter

Organizations are requested to make payments for page
space reserved in the 1944 La Torre as soon as possible. according to Business Manager jean Petrinovich.
Official deadline is March 24, last day of winter quarter
and no extensions of time will be granted, she reports.
Students who have made deposits on a yearbook should
complete final payments by that
time also. Payments inay be made
in the Publications office between
9 and 3 o’clock daily.
Yearbooks will remain on sale
throughout the quarter at the regular price of $3.25. Deposits of $1
are still acceptable if final payment
Is made by March 24, or other arrangements made for payment at a
later date.
Work on the yearbook continues
at full speed as staff members concentrate their efforts on completing other layouts so that there will
be no delay in getting the book out
early.
Deadlines on various sections
have been set to assure publication
by the middle of next quarter, and
so far plans are shaping up in good
order.
Novelty pages are under control,
with photographers working overtime in taking informal pictures. In
the near future they will devote
their time to posing campus queen
contestants in glamor shots for the
pbotogenic-oo-ed pages of the book.
Among the other sections which
will be of particular interest to students ex-Spartans is the Serviceman’s pages featuring innumerable
informal and formal pictures of
former students.

Frosh-Soph Mixer
(Continued from page 1)
naugh will be featured in a hula
dance. Other entertainers will be
Ernie de Ford. Jewgie Haddock,
and Mary Hooton.
Assisting Levy in planning the
entertainment is Suzie Stern,
freshman.
Arranging the women’s activities
schedule for the sophomores is
Mary Hooton, who announces that
the following students will participate in the swimming meet at 4
o’clock today:
Beverlee Greer, Roberta Ramsay,
Chickie Hayes, Marge Hopper, and
Gerry Stevens.
Volleyball participant* will include Pat Dunlavy, D. J. Henderson. Joan Ross, Pat Cavanaugh,
June Storni. Ernie de Ford, Betty
Regan, and Jean Crandall.
Wayne Deatsch is in charge of
soph men’s activities, and announces that the following men
will play badminton in the 4 o’clock
contest: Milt Levy, Irving Schynert, Carl Data, House Gehman, and
Wayne Deatsch.
Tickets to the evening dance may
be obtained at the door for 20 cents
each.
Today’s activity schedule is as
follows:
12:15Tug-o-war.
12 :30--BrawL
4:00Swimming (worms).
4:00--Basketball (women).
4:00Badminton (men).
A:00Dance.
9:30Entertainment.
10:00Dance.

Oboe Soloist
Beth Childs, a second quarter
freshman from the Music department will play as a soloist in the
San Francisco Symphony tomorrow night. She will play Handel’s
Oboe Concerto as her soloing
number.
Miss Childiehas been playing the
oboe for about seven years, and at
the present is taking lessons from
Mr. Merril Remmington of the San
Francisco Symphony. She lives In
Menlo Park, and is a graduate of
Sequoia High School.

Advertising Class
Guests To Hear
Speaker Today
Francis Wank, director of the
Wank & Wank Advertising agency
Ranliaa and San Francisco, will
be the speaker at this afternoon’s
meeting of the Advertising 180B
class.
Anyone interested in learning the
techniques and procedures in handling San Jose’s campaign to attract Industrialists during the postwar period, is invited to attend the
class, which is at 1 o’clock in room
139.
Melburn Wright is the instructor.
Mr. Wank teaches a class in advertising copy writing for the Journalism department in the spring
quarter.

Speaking Contest
Ends March 18
Ending March la, the annual
speaking contest for junior college
students sponsored by the Native
Daughters of the Golden West is offering many cash prises to the winners.
Topics for the contest are: Good
Neighbor Policy After the War;
The Airplane in a Peaceful World;
How Shall We Keep the Post -War
Peace?; Can We Escape from an
Economy of Scarcity?; The Future
of California in the Post -War
World; and The Development of
Alaska in the Post -War World.
The six main topics of the postwar life and activities included in
the contest speeches will not exceed 10 minutes.
Rules for the contest may he obtained in the Speech office.
Other junior colleges entered in
this district are Salinas, Hollister,
and San Benito, eligible to participate in the local northern regional
contest.

NOTICES

A Red Cross Inter-Class Swim SHOW TICKETS ON
Day Scheduled For Meet On Monday SALE IN TWO
Wednesday, Mar. 8
SAN JOSE STORES

Reading the women’s sports roster is the inter -class swimming
(Continued from page 1)
When the ciunpus Red Cross meet slated for Monday night at
drive is inaugurated Wednesday, 7 o’clock in the college pool.
numerable and varied pictures of
March 8, the doors of the Red
Swimming competition will be Revelries actors, actresses, muCross workroom will open to parheld
on the first Monday of each sicians, and artists of specialty acts
ticipants in the A. W. A.’s winter
month
with entries in several divi- in full-dress costume. Under sponday.
Cross
quarter Red
Scheduled for 9 a.m. until 4 p.m., sions. The class earning the high- sorship of the San Jose State colprospective women sewers will est number of points for
the three lege alumni association, programs
spend all possible free time on that
meets
scheduled
will be treated to will be mailed to 1400 Spartan
day in the workroom, working toservice men.
dinner
by
other
classes.
ward the completion of the 250 hosof
the
Among the interesting numbers
pital bags set as the quota
Swimmers may enter the folday.
lowing classifications: diving, free- which will be pictorially displayed
l’nder the direction of the genstyle,
backstroke,
and
breast- for the benefit of those Spartans
eral co-chairmen Roberta Ramsay
stroke,
form
swimming,
leap
frog who couldn’t attend are the three
and Jeanette Rankin, this quarter’s
races and a disrobing relay.
mammoth production numbers
A. W. A. Red Cross day is expected
Students who wish to partici- which will be highlights of the
to be even more successful than
last quarter’s, according to A. W. A. pate in the meets must sign their show; innumerable specialty acts
Prexy Bobbie Jones. "There will be names and class_ on the_gym bul- which
are the "brainstorms" -of
no frills this timewe are concen- letin board before MWdnoti
star
actresses;
the theater orchestrating instead upon doing as much
"So far, the juniors have the
Basin
the
Street society;
tra
and
during
Cross
for
the
Red
can
as we
most entrants," says Laura Smith,
the drive," she declared.
who is in charge of publicity for and a number of Informal shots of
Tea will be served to the women the competition.
"Come on out Revelries activities.
in the Social Science office from 3 and put your class ahead. It’s a
Story of the show centers
until 5 o’clock, with Claire Cane- lot of fun, good exercise, and ofaround the problems of directors
yeti as planning chairman. Mari- fers you an opportunity to show a
who try to put on a Revelries
lynne Wilson will supervise table cooperative spirit toward class acduring war time. Carmen show
decorations, which will he spring tivities."
dale Fernandes takes the role of
flowers.
"0. J.," master director who has
such a difficult time keeping her
subordinates in line. Her supporters and trouble-makers are
Phyllis McDonald in the excellent
Bruce Duke was elected presi- portrayal of a script writer; Betty
dent of Gamma Phi Sigma at the Doyle, who worries about cosfraternity meeting Wednesday tumes; and Barbara Kenner who
Open to the entire student body,
night, with Jack Reiserer chosen to completes the stage sabotaging in
the hay -ride and barbecue-dance
to fill the post of vice-president.
the role of music director.
sponsored by the Student Christian
Other officers include Bill GleisThe show will take the stage of
association will be held tomorrow
at the Lion’s Den in Alum Rock berg, secretary; Mel Gorow, treas- Morris Dailey auditorium for a
urer; Al Rosenga, pledge captain; two-night run starting March 10
park.
Those attending may either go Lee Ross, rush captain; Jerry at 8:15 o’clock. The initial perby truck which will leave from .the Brown, cadet at arms; and Don formance will be followed by the
house manager.
traditional Revelries dance in the
ion at 6 p. m. Tickets Blucker,
_
Dr.
Fred
Graham is Gamma Phi Men’s gym, which __will_start at
may
be
obtained
in
affair
for the
11 o’clock.
the S. C. A. office in the Student adviser.
Union for 75 cents, or $1.50 per
couple.
Following the barbecue will be
an "off the record" dance and a
hay -ride for the return trip. "We
assure a dry ride back even if It
rains," stated John Coray, chairman of the affair.

SCA Sponsors
Barbecue, Dance
Tomorrow Night

Chem Courses
Begin Monday
A few places are still open for
persons who would like to take the
govenment-sponsored course in analytical chemistry beginning Monday night at 7 o’clock in the Science building.
Those interested should see Dr.
P. Victor Peterson immediately.
The class meets two nights a week
from 7 to 10, and tuition is paid by
the federal government. Object is
to train chemists for routine analyThose who
sis in war industry.
have had high school chemistry, or
some commercial experience, are
eligible, and there is no age limit.
Dr. Peterson and Dr. Gertrude
Witherspoon are instructors.

SOPHOMORE COUNCIL
I want to remind the following
people that they have promised to
decorate for the trosh-soph mixer
dance In the Men’s gym at 4:30 today: Betty Regan, Pat Cavanagh,
Marge Hopper, June Storni, Madge
Jennings, Pat Dunlavy, Barbara
Russell, Wayne Deatsch, Bob Eldridge, Milt Levy, Dave Webster,
(Continued from Page 3)
Hugh Johnston, Bally, and Allen. or of playing cello with the RochesWe would appreciate any other ter Philharmonic orchestra.
help from the sophomores or freshOTHER EXPERIENCE
men.
Beverlee Greer.
Further qualifying for the difficult task of interpreting the masImportant Red Cross Student ters is Harry’s experience with the
Council meeting Friday noon. We Santa Cruz Philharmonic trio, parhave to make plans for the coming ticipation in innumerable recitals,
A. W. A. day and discuss our new membership in string quartet!) and
project we’re undertaking.
All chamber music groups; and memmembers should he there: Elsa An- bership in the Euterpe Chamber orderson, Jane Ellen Curry, Anne chestra of Santa Cruz under direcCarruthers, Dorothy exerny, Dot tion of Joe Vanden Burg, violist of
Holmquist, Betty Jansen, Helen the San Francisco Symphony.
Hollingsworth and Harry will ofJacobsen, Phyllis Hackman, 1,81Verne Knapp, Jeanette Rankin, fer selections by Beethoven, Ravel,
Gerry Reynolds, Alva Stout, Char- Boccherini, Von Weber, Piatigorlotte Tavares, Jane Turner, Mari- sky, Rachmaninoff, and (Nutteinulynn Wilson. If these members can’t ovo Tedesco. The recital will he
attend liend an alternate so we can open to all students, faculty memget under way immediately with bers% and townspeople who wish to
attend. There will be no charge.
our planning.

Piano -Cello Recital

Gamma Phi Sigma
Elects Officers

THESE MERCHANTS
ADVERTISED IN THE DAILY
LAST WEEK

Frcmco’s
Chatterton Bakery
American Dairy
Italian Restaurant
Proctor’s
Spartan Donut
Roos Bros.
McEvoy’s
Ida’s Mending Shop
Garden City Creamery
Campi’s
Hart’s
!Coffee Kup
Lindsay’s
Blum’s
Flower Basket
The Sport
Hill’s Flower Shop
San Jose Paint & Wallpaper Co.
Robert F. Benson
Ken’s Pine Inn
Norris’
Chas. C. Navlet Co.
Chas. S. Gregorf
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